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PRIZE BULLDOG . DEAD. BASE BALL NEWS.

Bright's Disease Kills Rodney Stone,

SPORTING NEWS OF THE WORLD What! Next!!
Waterbury Will Try to Have a Ball

Team.
The project of having a baseball

team in this city the coming year has
not been abandoned by any means. It
looks as though Wateubury will not be
in the Connecticut league at the open-
ing of the season, but it Is the best
kind of betting to wager that before
the season is over the managers will
be clamoring for the Brass City- - to
come in and take the place of some
one of the teams. In the meantime
the work of organizing the Independ-
ent league will go on. This league will
try and compete with the Connecticut
league in at least three of the cities and
there Is no doubt but that success will
follow. As the Connecticut league at
Its last meeting saw fit to transfer the
Waterbury franchise, players and ev-

erything else, to Holyoke, It will not
be one bit surprising to see those play-
ers working In the rival league. Wa-
terbury,1 Bridgeport and New Haven
in the new, league can afford to pay
just as much money as can the mana-
gers in the present Connecticut league."
Bristol always paid good ealarles, as

Right between seasons. Just as we are giving
you glimpses of the new Spring goods in one
window the other will ' show you' what we

. are giving in TROUSERS this week. That you
need,. a pair , goes 'without saying,- - but it . Is

economy to buy now. 6c to $r.6r saved on
a pair. The $3.o0, 50 and $4.00 Trousers

2.35
This week see our

89-9- 3 Bank Street.

- window for samples;
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Saturday,
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THE PUGILISTS.

The Boxing Game is Still a

Drawing Card.

Jack O'Brien Will Post a Forfeit to

Meet Fltzsimmons Boxer Goes Fif-

teen ttounas With a Broken Jaw
' Joe Walcott Uas Another Easy

' Mark. , -

Buffalo, N. Y., Marctt l2. "Philadel-

phia Jack" O'Brien arrived here yes-

terday morning from Pittsburg for the
purpose of holding a conference with
Manager Herman of the International
Athletic clulb of Fort Erie in regard to
a match "with Robert Fltzsimmons.
O'Brien was to have met Herman last
night at 0 o'clock, but the latter left
for Hamilton, Ontario, and the J meet-

ing "was postponed until to-da- y.

O'Brien wired Al Smith last night
that he would post the remainder of
his $5,000 to bind a match next Tues-
day, and requested the Matter to name
a meeting place. The Philadelphia,
eays (he is anxious to meet Fitz and
that there is little doubt that a match
can be arranged. ;. He Is tanxious to
have the contest take place at Fort
Erie, and Herman will make an offer
for the pair, which it is expected will
be larger than any of the other offers;

The men will meet, however, at the
club which offers the best induce-
ments! , '' ." i

Danbury, March 12. Con Scully and
Frank' Klopp, both Danbury boys;
fought fifteen rounds to a draw last
night before a local athletic club.
Scully's Jaw was broken in the second
round, but he refused to quit and fin-
ished the fight with his jaw hangingout of place. His seconds claim that
they were unaware of the fact that the
man was so badly - injured. , ;' Scully
immediately after the fight was attend-
ed by a physician. :,

'Boston. March 12. Before a large
crowd at the Criterion A. . last nightJoe Walcott successfully defended his
title of welterweight champion
against Charlie Haghey of Lowell. The
twov were, to have, met for fifteen
rounds at 148 pounds, but Walcottwas the winner in the fifth round. Al-
though Haghey has (been heralded asan exceptionally flangerous man ow-
ing to his showing recently againstYoung Peter Jackson', Walcott was a
decided favorite In the betting. - : . ;

Billy Da iley of Boston was the ref-eree. Walcott was In fine conditionand Haghey looked as though he hadtrained faithfully.
. Haghey did not seem to be afraid of

-- uj cSi i, lur ne sanea in viciously,landing a stiff blow on the head. lie
received a sharp counter on the bodyIn return which made liim wince. Theyexchanged a number of hard knocks,both doing excellent ; work. ; Beforethe round was over Haghey got in sev-
eral wicked slashes to the body andface. Walcott rushed his mam allover the ring in the second and drop--
ped the Lowell scrapper with a vicious
right swing on the jaw. Haghey gotup smartly, but when the round closed

1 he was weak and tottering.
Haghey was wild in-th- third. , He

went for Walcott, but the latter side-
stepped, pummellng Haghey at everychance. The Lowell man did consid- -

;. erable sprinting for the remainder of
the round, and in this manner succeed--

. ed In avoiding punishment. Although
Haghey used all his efforts he could
Tint lAfofa 4Yia rrv1Trv J

The last ' round was lively for a
while. Haghey . made a violent effort
to stem the tide, but without avail.
Two stiff lefts op the body made him
weak and he clinched to, get away from
several well-aime-d lunges. ?

However, Haghey managed to stag--;
ger Walcott with a stiff left on the
face. Walcott soon recovered and
fought for all he was worth. Haghey
tried to clinch, but the champion shook
him off easily, , ;

After planting a heavy left on the
wind Walcott swung his right straightfrom the shoulder. The blow' landed
clean on nagbey's Jaw and he went
down In a heap, . completely knocked
out. The time of the round was 1
minute and 45 seconds.

Butte, Mon.March the
S10.000 bid of .the Broadway Athletic
club of this city has been accepted by
both Tom Sharkey and Jack Munroe
for a flight next summer, the outlook
for holding, the contest is not as fa-
vorable as, It was a, week ago.

The main trouble seems to be In as-

certaining for a certainty whether or
not arrangements can be made without
the possibility of a hitch. . The money
Is ready at a moment's notice, and the
men who offer the purse are Waiting
to get their money placed In the pro-
per

v 'hands.
. In fact, the money seems to be the
l?ast of the trouble. The cash Is
ready, but the olub Is on the anxious
seat as to whether or not the contest

78 South Main Street

Telephone 249-2- .

Winner of Many Blue Ribbons.
Wasted to a. skeleton bv Briarht's dis

ease, Rodney Stone, the $5,000 bulldog
of Richard croner, jr, is aeaa. i'or
months the dog has been ailing, and
experts who saw nim go aown to ms
first Wfiit hpfore Chlhinhos at the
Westminster Kennel club's recent show
in Madison Square Garden predicted
that his end was near. At that time
he showed a decided falling off in flesh
and walked with a limp, lie was in
even wotse condition when shown at
the Orance. N. J., show, where he was
beaten by Ivel Doctor.

These two defeats were the only ones
ever marked up against Rodney Stone.
He was In a class by himself when in
condition, and" --was said by all to be
worth the pride paid for him by young
Croker, which was the largest on rec-
ord for one of his breed. Rodney was
born in September, 1897, In London,
and a few montns later won ma uri
bin a Hhbon at the South London Bull
dog club show. From that until he
met Chibiabos his career was a contin-
ual triumph, and In dog circles Rodney
Stone was the talk or two continents.
,'.Mi rVnfcor "houcrht him in 1900 and

immediately shipped him to America.
Here Rodney swept the oencn snows
as clean as he did In England, and sev-

eral times it was reported that his
owner had been offered a handsome
profit on his investment for him. In
his prime the dog: weighed forty-eig- ht

pounds, and when last shown In Madi
son Square Garden was down to iony-ffin- A

TT wn Reveral twunda under
this weight when taken Into the ring
In Orange, and graauany wasiea uwn-j- r

until, broken in health and spirits, he
died. ' ,

'

The best veterinary surgeons m iew
York worked to save the champion
fmm thfl disease, but all their skill was
of no avail. The disease is rare amonjr
j, fleet . it woo seen
uOgS alici iiuui mo mo. k

that Rodney Stone was doomed.

THE POLO PLAYERS.

Fred Jean Offered a Fabul&us Price
.', to Play West.'

Jimmy Canavan says 'all he knows
about his connection with polo In Cin
cinnati next season is what he has
seen in the papers.

The Muncie iStar wants to know who
is going to $e a tin can to "Doggie
Bone. P. Gardner of Racine, former-
ly of Clinton, will undoubtedly make
The Dog" uncomfortable at tne nrsx

meeting. Worcester Spy. '1 ...

' In referring to Somny Jim Dan Daly,
the Richmond! Item says: "He is not
alhard worker, and is always a disap
pointment to those who like to see bril-

liant playing, but he knows how to
make the goals after the other fellows
have done the work." ( .

"Name your price 1" That was the
telegram received .by Fred Jean, .the
Lowell polo player, a couple of days
ago, and it came from Indianapolis of
(the (Western league. ; Jean replied by
stating his price, and It Is about settled
that he is to become a , member of the
Indianapolis aggregation. If Jean re
ceives the figures named in his tele
gram, he will be the highest salaried
of all polo players. The exact figure
is not stated, but it is understood to
be somewhere near . the $100 mark.
This means that Jean will receive
about $400 for the four weeks playing
out the season in "the west, if the west-
ern men want him at his own figure.

. Racinsr at Havana.
. NEW .ORLEANS, March 12. Race

horse owners who like to pick up a
few purses during the long winter
months will be delighted .with the news
just brought here from Havana. It
was nothing more nor less than that
next winter there will be - racing in
Havana during the winter months. The
scheme has been- - tried- - before and
failed, chiefly, because of the lack of
sufficient financial backing. This time
there is plenty of moneyin sight

No Games at Athena Next Tear, v

WASHINGTON, March I2.r-Minis- -ter

Jackson, at Athens, has informed
the state department that the interna-
tional Olympian games will not be held
in Athens In 1904 because of the inter-
national Olympian games to be held
in the United States that year. Mr.
Jackson has been informedj by the
crown prince that the Olympian games
in connection with an international
archaeological congress will be held In
Athens in 1905;

Lous Shots "Won at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 12. Long

shots were much In evidence at Oak-
land. El Plloto took the second race
at 15 to 1, Rinaldo scored at 25 to 1,
while Dimente, a 25 to 1 shot, scored in
the third race. The weather was cloudy,
and track fast. .

'
.

NO BANK CHECKS IN GERMANY.

Most Remittances Are Blade In the
Form of Money Orders Through,

the Post Office,

The Berlin correspondent of the
Commercial Intelligence calls atten-
tion to the antiquated ' and cumber-
some method of forwarding remit-
tances that obtains in Germany. A
check system such as has been de-

veloped and perfected as an instru-
ment of commerce in England is
practically unused there, payments
being usually effected by means of
money orders taken out at the local
post office. The English bank exer
cises the double function of adjust-
ing .accounts and guarding wealth,
whereas the German bank, under fa
vorable circumstances, scarcely does
more than the latter. For the Ger-
man merchant the post office Is, in
a sense, what the clearing house, of
the English banking system is for
the British business man; it is an
active partner i the settlement of
differences between debtor and cred-
itor. Yet even under the German

Some Old Goldfish.
There are some goldfish in Wash-

ington which belonged to the same
family for the last 50 years, and
they seem no bigger and no less vi-

vacious to-da- y than they did when
they first came into the owner's pos-
session. A few of the fish in the
Royal aquarium in St. Petersburg are
known to be 150 years old. Wash-
ington Star.

ON THE MAT,

Prof Michael Julius Dwyer Wins An
other Match.

Frank Ouinn. the Canadian champion
wrestler, dirt not throw M. J. Dwvet
three times in an hour at town hall
last night. He had to do that to win
the. $200 purse. Besides, if Dwyer
threw him once. rwver won the match.
and' that is just what Dwyer did do.
Quinn threw Dwyer after a hard
struggle in thirty-on- e minutes. After
a, ten, minutes' rest they went ai n
again and in about seventeen minutes
Dwyer had the big Canadian in trou-
ble. In n few evnda he had both Of

Quinn'a shoulders on the floor and had
won the 'mutch. Oulnn nrotested
against the decision of Referee William
Burns of. this city, in allowing the fail,
as he claimed he was off the mat.
TVwvai Mmlalned. that if the wrestlers
trot off the mat in. a lock the lock should
hold, but If the men. got oil on their
knees they sould be put oacK. wuinn
iravA Dwver credit of being one of the
best wrestlers he ever met and said
there was no man In the world who
ould throw him three ! times in an

hour. He admitted that he had under
taken too hard a job, but was ready to
wrestle Dwyer a straightaway maxcn
at any style of wrestling. After a
gabfest a match was made for next
Tuesday night, March 17 at town hall,
for $100 a side, best two in three falls,
the styles to be one bout each of catch-as-catch-ca- n,

Graeco-Roma- n and Cor
nish wrestling. Each man posted . a
$25 forfeit' Quinn is a big, strong fel
low, but slow comnared to Dwyer. at
east he looked so last night Meriden

Journal.

Clarence Bouldln, the "Cuban Won
der, Ms going to take a trip abroad,
Bouldin has received an .offer from a
club In Llvernool to meet some good
148-pouna- er ana win accept, proviueu
he Is allowed expenses. Bouldin is
now after a match with Harvey Par
ker, and one may be arranged.

In all likelihood Harvey Parker and
George Bothner will come together next
May. A representative of Bothner had
a talk with Parker yesterday and Har-
vey said that If the proper! Induce
ments could be made he would: give
Bothner. another bout. The two, have
met on different occasions and their
matches were always interesting.

Jim Parr, who is matched .to meet
Dan McLeod at Buffalo, has received
an offer to wrestle Carl Pons of Balti-
more before one of the Baltimore clubs,
The Frenchman insists on having the
contest decided at straight Graeco
Roman style, while Parr wants to
tackle Pons at mixed style. If arrange
ments can be made the match will be
decided in two weeks' time.' There
will be a side bet of $200 on the result.

Experts who have seen Peter Ban--
non perform believe that his leg move
ment is better. than that of any otner
wrestler in the business, possibly with
the exception of George Bothner. Ban
non has a peculiar way of upsetting his
opponents and Invariably uses his legs
in doing so. The Irish champion said:
'I made a point when I took up wrest

ling as a profession to develop my legs.
exercise my leg muscles daily ana

thev are just as strong, if not stronger,
than those of my arms. A wrestler
can down an opponent much easier by
using his pedal extremities than with
hi Arms, sometimes. At least I've
found it so.' .

YALE ADOPTS ENGLISH SHELL.

It Is a Sixty Foot Boat, With Seats on
Both Sides.

New Haven. March 12. British mod
els of racing shells have been followed
In the one built for Yale by Davy or
Cambridge. The new shell is rigged
with seats on both sides, after the Eng
lish manner. Itis sixty, feet . long,
somewhat shorter than the old Yale
.standards. The beam is twenty-thre- e

inches, and it Is made with a broad,
flat bottom." No change jn.the oars has

Thp shell will be tried by all the
Yale crews as soon as possible,

'-- and
it, is expected that tne speea ot iu

will be Increased by Its use.
It3 introduction into 'Yale is a de

cided innovation, and its tests win re
watched with interest not only by the
Yale authorities, but by those of other
institutions. --- .

.

HAS "ATHLETIC HEART.

Eisenbrev. Stroke of U. of P.. Is Com
. pelled to Abandon Rowing.

Philadelphia. March 12. Robert
Howard Msenbrey, stroke of the Uni
versity, of Pennsylvania's 'varsity crew
and a member of the Henley eight, yes
terday was compelled to resign his po-
sition in the eight and permanently
abandon rowing on the recommenda
tlon of his doctors. He Is suffering
from a serious attack of "athletic
heart," caused by three years' hard
rowing.

: F. W. Fekfeldt stroped the 'varsity
crew in practice on the Schuylkill yes
terday, but it is probable that E. L.
Davenport will row' in the position in
the Annapolis and Poughkeepsie races

rnny'i Stroke 'Abandons Rowing
PHILADELPHIA, March 12. Rob

ert Howard Eisenbrey, stroke of 'the
University of Pennsylvania varsity
crew and a member of the Henley
eight, has been compelled to resign his
position in the eight and permanently
abandon rowing on the recommenda'
tlon of his physicians. He Is suffering
from a serious attack of athletic heart
(enlargement), caused by three years'
hard rowing.

"VValthour Won at Atlanta.
ATLANTA, Ga., March 12. In the

motor paced championship bicycle race
last night between Eobby Walthour of
Atlanta and Harry Caldwell of Man-
chester, N. II., Walthour won two
straight five mile heats, and the third
was abandoned. Walthour took the
first heat by ten yards In 7m. 58 2-5- s.

and the second by half a mile in 7m.
4Ss. .... -

will be allowed to take place in Mon
tana. It would be foo'dsh for the or-

ganization to post Its money, gp to the
expense of erecting a suitable arena,
and making the other expensive ar
rangements necessary to the pulling
off of a blgcontest, and then have the
money swept away as by a gust of
wind when some person not in favor
of the game should put up a kick and
queer the whole arrangement.

A battle between Munroe and Shar-
key would draw better here than any--
'Where else in the country. Montana
would undoubtedly turn ; out In force
to witness a Butte miner mix it with
a man who once had lots of advertis-
ing as a fighter, and who met all the
good ones of the heavyweight class in
the country.

The negotiations are going on, 'and
if the club is assured that it can bring
off the fight the money will instantly
be posted with reputable persons.

Lovers of the &port here are anxious
that the contest be arranged, and it is
doubtful if accommodations for the
crowd which would flock to Butte could
be furnished on short notice.

NEW YORK, March 12. New York-
ers are to see boxing bouta again with-
out leaving their own city. It will not
be fighting as it was conducted under
the old regime which killed the Horton
law, but boxing with big gloves and
limited to ten rounds. ;

Senator James J. Frawley, who has
Introduced he bill at Albany, is confi-
dent that It will pass both houses and
that the governor will sign it.

The feature of Senator Frawley's bill
Is that he proposes a commission to
take' boxing under its wing and regu-
late It. The commission is to be com-

posed of three state officials, with pow-
er to license regularly organized ath-
letic clubs to conduct boxing matches.
These officials are not to receive any
compensation outside of ', the necessary
expenses, and the total expenses 1must
not exceed $5,000 a year, which in-

cludes the salary of the secretary.
Gam Won, III Eleventh Ronnd.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March 12. In
a sharp battle here last night Gans
won from Crosby in the eleventh
round.

VAILSBTJRG CYCLE RACES.

Election Result Likely to Stop Sunday
, Events.

Cycle racing at Vailsbnrg this year
Is a matter over which there is grave
doubt at present; The election there
last Tuesday resulted in a, choice of
Alexander Maybaum for mayor, and
now C.f B. Bloemecke, the track lessee,
and Fred Voight, the manager of the
track, are , wondering, what they are
going to do. -- : ; ; .'. "

The new, mayor and- - Mr Bloemecke
have been open enemies for years, and
it was ..Bloemecke who ran the cam
palgn of the candidate for mayor
against Mr Maybaum.

It is considered a foregone conclusion
that the mayor-elec- t will either Issue
an edict against the Sunday races or
will put so high a license on the sport
as to be prohibitive.; With a higher
license, but one not too high, the Sun
dav racinsr will be continued, but it
will not be started as early a former
ly by a month that Is, not until the
last of Mav. v

If the Sunday racing is'prevented by
an ordinance or a prohibitive license!
fee, it Is probable that electric lights
will be put In and racing ruri one night
a week Instead of on Sundays. In fact,
so likely does It seem that the Sunday
races will be barred that the manager
already is calculating the cost of light
ing,- ;.; A r: ,. : :

; : V- '

. DUFFY TO RACE ABROAD.

Champion Sprinter Tells Friends That
He Will Soon Leave for England.
Washington, March 12. When Ar

thur T. Duffy rushed down the Con
vention hall 'track on last Saturday
night with Joe Bailey at his side the
last of his races in America for some
time was probalbly, run. Duffy, an
nounced to some of his Philadelphia
friends in the hall that he contemplat
ed ; visiting England again soon and
competing for the English champion
ship. 3 He Is now the champion 100
yard runner of the world, and. during
the winter has not been able to clip
any off that record. His decision to
go 'abroad will be a great disappoint-
ment to all the colleges of the east
where he has been a wonderful draw
lng card and. esteemed very highly by
all who have met him.

Duffy's retirement practically leaves
W. A. Schick of Harvard an . almost
sure winner of the 100-yar- d races in the
intercollegiate games this year, and in
creases 'Harvard's chances of defeat
ing Yale for the championshi.

After finishing competition In Eng
land Duffy will likely visit other coun
tries across the Atlantic and take
try at the championships.

Bern the The Kind You Have Always BUgW

Bignfctnra

-

AN
Near Union.

j,ov boio wo we uiubs uieuice ana finest
pUtes-tha- t dental science can procure. We

reputation ot making the moat naturalnnest nttmg ana best wearing teeth. Noour office unttl patron Is perfectlrto at and appearance. We give our cer.
gnaranteo fOR 10 TEAKS with each set.- -

4ADY ATTENDANT. . ,

Full
1 - r..it vur flttiDg' Pyt6wornag, we

"e:,6IeVea,reesatisfied as
sonal

OR. KING, DENTIST,
Originator of Palnleua Donstry s'KEQi

unpentaiuo;
62 Bank St.vWaterbury. 'PAItMl

did Danbury and Torrington when
they were In the league. Meriden will
undoubtedly be In the league before
the season has advanced very far and
the promoters say-the- y will force the
Connecticut league out of the 'field.
They have the money to do it, perhaps
more money than can be raised in the
Connecticut league. It will be a mer
ry war before the season has advanced
very far. .

"

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
JBears the

Signature of

$3000 REWARD
The Business Men's Alliance of the

City of Waterbury hereby offers a re-

ward of $3,000 to anyone who shall
first present to the proper authority
evidence which shall lead to the arrest
nd conviction of any person or per

sons implicated as principal or acces-

sory in the murder of Paul Mendel
ssohn on March 8,' 1903.

BUSINESS MEN'S ALLIANCE, '

, P. O. Box 152, Waterbury,
v

. ; r Conn.

.S,toill:a,cli
No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-

ness, headache," constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
the stomach are all due to Indigestion. Kodol
cures indigestion. This, new discovery repre-
sents the natural Juices of digestion as they
exist in a healthy stomach, combined with
the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
only cure indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
by cleansing, purifying; sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
the stomach. v

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W. Va ssys:" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and ws are now using it in milk
lor Daoy.

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $ 1..00 Size holding 2 times the trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 6. DeWITT & OO., CHIOAQO

J. B. Ebbs, 371 East Main st.

Perfectly Proper4
it is for those observing Lent to attend
their, legitimate school of iterpslchorean
art Pupils , attending , this private
academy come to learn and ishouid not
be confused ' with the many "free for
all" self-style- d dancing classes. Pri-
vate tuition dally. Waltz and Two- -

Step, 6 lessons $5. , '

Prof, GA. Bailey,
Citizens' Bank Building.

Basket Ball Ganie.
Company G, Second Regiment,- y 'a,-;- - fV; i

Hartford High School AlumnL
. At Armory,

Thursday Night, Marcn 19.1903, at 9 p. m.
'

Admission, 15c. .3

JACQUES OPERA HOUSE

ENTIRE WEEK. 'MONDAY, MAR 9.

j Matinees Every Day. '

A Grand Triple Headliner!

Leroy and Clayton

Ameta --

Johnston & Cooke.
5-F- IVE OTHER STAR AOTS- -5

.Prices Id, 20, 30c. Matinees 10, 20c;
ladies 10c. v

pOLI'S THEATRE,
THURSDAY EVENING, MARCn 12.

The New Comedy Sensation,

A Jolly
A merican Tramp
By E. E. Kidder, Author of "A Toor

Relation" and "Peaceful Valley."
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c. Sale of seats

Wednesday, March 11.

POLI'S THEATER

SATURDAY, MARCH 14,
Mntinee and Night.

Special Return Engagement of

THE CONVICT'S DAUGHTER

A Melodrama of the South ,

Prices 23c, 55c, 50c; Matinee 23c,
children 15c. Sale of seats Friday,
March 13,

P.Q.QGOI.I ANI OTHER FItlJNGS ' --" "
AX KEDUCED BATES. . CT V"rCk A Jlkl

C nfl This 14 the
JiUII only office in
aterbury where goldcrowns and teeth with-

out plates (undetect-
able from natural
ones) are Inserted dob.

rltlvely without pain. ;

.

Wia mm
. ,w. , . .

r vvww.

Store Your Furs
Don't hang: them ap in a clothes press ,

and Imagine they will be all right next
winter. - Let us put them lh ; COLDi'
STOBAGB for you, where moths caa;
ngt get near them, i We insure therot,
and at a slight cost. ;

L TRUDELL, The Farrier
sourn MAIN ST. ,

BUTTERMILK ;

by the glass, quart or barrel. Goou
for. kidney troubles or weak '

.stomach.

J. E. WATTS, 150 Sooib Mall Sf.

People's Market
21 Phoenix Avenue.

S; BOHL, Proprietor

.'Philadelphia Milk Fed Roasting
Chickens,

Capons,. Broilers, Squabs,
'

Ducks, Turkeys, , Fowl,
Newport and Deerfoot Farm Sau--.

.. sage,
Head Lettucei Celery, , Parsley, .

Cress, Spinach,
White Onions, Parsnips,

Turnips, Green Beans,
ermuda Potatoes, Fresh Eggs4.

Teeth Cleaned 1 aoo.Y
.10 years guarantee with all work. i

Hours, t to h. eunaays, 10 to a. -

Dr. JVIOYER
Has moved his office to 121
Bank street, over Fitzmaur- -
ice s Shoe Store.

Canton Restaurant,
217 SOUTH MAIN ST.

American and Chinese menu. All
dishes cooked to order.

Special Chinese Teas.
Telephone, 103-- 5.

:.
- ..- .... .

:

Advance Styles

IN

Spring
Millinery

AT THE

Famous Millinery Go

63 EAST MAIN ST.

Bicycles and Repairing.
Bicycles, $50,00 grade reduced , to $35.00.
$35.00 erade reduced to $20.00.
New Departure or r Morrow Coaster Brake
with complete rear wheel, $5.Q0.

NEW TIRES $1.00 and Upwards.
Go-Ca- rt Tires tn stock .' Lawn Mowers sharpened, ; ,

You can save from 25 to 75 percent on Sun
dries and repairing at

. PIPES. PIPE
YOUM. Full line Meerschaum, . French Briar, Etc, Etc.

Smokers' Articles in abundance. . .

Paul Asheim, 180 South Main rilto Kind You Have AlwaysJ Sears tha
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